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Thursday 9th November 2017 at 6.45 pm
(Please note, this talk has been brought forward from
the previously-advertised date of Dec 14th)

‘Birds of The Gambia, A Photographic Journey’
by Czech Conroy, RSPB Central London Local Group
The Gambia is a birder’s paradise. Although it
is Africa's smallest country, over 500 bird
species have been recorded there. An RSPB
Central London Local Group member and
wildlife photographer, Czech will give us a
presentation of the best images he captured on
his 2016 and 2017 photographic trips.
Czech has worked as an environmental
campaigner for Friends of the Earth and as a
researcher and consultant on agricultural and
rural development in Asia and Africa. Czech’s
photographic talks are always popular. Do
come along!

Place: St Columba's Church Hall, Pont Street,
Knightsbridge, London SW1X 0BD.
Admission: Everyone welcome. No need to book.
Non-members £5; RSPB & RSPB Central London Local
Group members £4; students (NUS) & under-18s free.
Doors open 6.15pm. Coffee, tea & biscuits available
before the talk.
How to find us: Easy to get to, near Harrods.
Tube: Knightsbridge 6 mins' walk; Bus: 9, 10, 52
(Knightsbridge); 14, 74, 414, C1 (Brompton Rd); 19,
22, 137, 452, C1 (Sloane St). Parking: around church,
(outside congestion zone; free after 18.30h).

Please note: Our talk by Peter Cranswick from WWT Slimbridge on The Madagascan
Pochard Project & The Flight of the Swans will now take place on Thursday 14th December
2017 (not on Nov 9th as previously advertised). Peter works extensively in Madagascar and will
speak on two of the WWT’s most well-known and important projects: the fight to save the Madagascan
Pochard, the world’s rarest duck and, after the interval, Sacha Dench’s epic paraglider trip for the
WWT, following Bewick's swans as they migrated from Russia to Europe in the winter of 2016–17.
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